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THEDEMOCRATIC STATE CON
VENTION

This assemblage, which t.,01; place in
Philadelphia, on Thursday last, is re
ported,,, by some of our citizens, who
were present in the capacityst; mere
spectators, as having been im
posing and formidable der. iistration.
When we consider the distracted state
of oar suffering country, and the rapid'
ty with which important changes follow
one another, we are satisfied that the
convention acted wisely in saying as
little as possible in regard to platforms.
By the time the National Convention
meets in Chichago, four months hence,
our condition may be very different
from what it is. The tame, at present,
is sadly out of jo:nt ; by the fourth of
July our now rocking and tossing Union,
may be on the highway to restoration,
or far gone in the thrpes of dessolutiun
When our great national [arty shall hay,

assembled—through its representatives
fro.n all the loyal States,—its joint
wisdom and patriot:sm will be able to
construct a platform of principles, which
will, we hope, be acceptable to a major-
ity ofthe American people.

The prudence and caution exhibited
by the Philadelphia Convention, do not
seem to please our Abolition neighbors.
As an example the Gazeik, of this city,
yesterday was quite feeling in its cen-
sure, because the convention did not im-
itate its party by mere bluster against
the rebellion. It remarks:

While it denounced AIIRAU All L;NCOLN and
hl3 Administration of the Government, it had
not one word of condemnation of the infernal r( -
hellionwhich has drenched this fair land uit h
blood of thousands of our neighbors and friends.
causing the tears of widows and orphans to fall
like rain, and burdened our children and our
children's children with an immense national
debt.

Ifthe Abolitionists will only show us,
after the three years exp erience we have
had, that resolutions, full of sound and
fury,will put down therebellion,we shall
insist upon the passage of any number
ofthem. In the meantime, however,these
fussy talkers; these flippant de-
claimers, whose valor consists in
making months at JEFF. DAVIF, ought
to know that the day for. talking
and resolving down the rebellion depart
ed, when Abolitionism prevented a set-
tlement of our troubles by the Peace
Convention, which assembled in Wash-
ington three years ago. Any drab or
scullion can ease his heart by cursing
his enemies, but this lip service is not
lEnnstrient TO cow. loth formidable and
rampant rebollion; and yet it is abcut
all the sacrifice which the Gazette patri
ots seem willing to make. They belong
to the "Sixteenth. Regiment, Pennsyl-
vania Reserves, - the Juni ness of whose
members it is to stay at home to curse
"copperheads" and pick up whatever
drops from the official table.

The Democratic party hold the leaders
of the-rebellion and the leaden of Abu
litionism alike guilty of our country's
troubles. It is they who by twenty-tire
years of sectional hatred and agitation,
at last succeded in plunging our beloved
country in the agonies of dssolti-
t:on. It is they who now, after
three years of bloody conflict, car-
nage and death, still insist upon their
continuance, until their infamous pur-
poses are accomplished. The Southern
leaders are bent upon separation, because
a failure of their enterprize would drive
them into obscurity or exile ; the Abo-
litionists are determined to prolong hos-
tilities, because of an antipathy they
bear the Southern people, which feeling
will be satisfied with nothing short of
the South's subjugation. These two
opposing fanaticisms areresponsible for
ourcountry's present bleeding condition ;

it is they who have caused the tears of
widows and orphans to flow so copious-
ly ; it is they who "have burdened our
children and our children's children with
an immense national debt ;" and it is
they who are determined to prolong the
struggle, unless thepeople, by a mighty,
effort, entrust our government to the
guidance of patriotic men. It is for the
people to decide whether our troubles
shall be stopped or continued.

GEN. NE'CLELLAN
'There appears to be very little doubt

but that Gen. 741cCiatu.ex will be as-
signed Chief in command of the Army
Of the Potomac under General GRANT
whenever the army is teady to move.
This looks as though something is to be
done during the spring compaign. With
the full confidence of Gen. GRANT, with
the unallayed and unalloyed enthusi-
asm of the soldiers of the gallant army
he once commanded, and with the good
wishes and blessings of the mass of the
people, Gen. ItIcCLELLAN could not fail
to record a victory on every battle field.
He is still the idol of the army—the fa-
vorite of the people; and, unchecked and
untrammelled by the gronndling schemes
of politicians, will yet achieve for the
Atnerican people, a retilizat'crt of their
fondest hopes—a terminated war and a
restored Union.

Go where you will among the soldiers
of the Army of the Potomac, and hear
with Trust reverence--aye, idolatry—-
the mum' of Antietam's hero is spoken
by the battle-scarred veterans who have
followed the fortunes of that: army
through all its vicissitudes. Go to the
soldier heroes of the field of Gettysburg,
and hear them say that McCLELI.aN's
name it was, borne in shouts upon the
battle-breeze, which nerved their arms
acid braved their hearts to victory. It
is needless to speak of the estitation in
which he is held by the people. With
the masses his name is still a tcwer of
Strength.

Gen. ItlcCtEnnals is the man to com-
mand the Army of the Potomac. Expe-
times) has prdved that no other Gin-
eral Ro!,•seasis the confidence and can

THE POST-:-:ItiTSBTTRG
,Aield the enthusiasm of the soldienk tv
so great an extent, and the appointment
of MeC1.E1.1..,N to;that important posi.
lion, at this time, will he considered,
both by the army and the country,7as
an eaine,t of vigorous war!,,Att
lure, and a speedy and victdittius reLtni-
natinn ~f•

THE ONE
It k nearly four months since

the pre ,ent miserable Congress assem-
bled, and during this time it has done
nothing but unite about slavery and
make spee,dies squinting at -miseegena

—which weans a mixture of the
These fanatic.: who control our

present national legislation, are not con-
tent to let slavery die Out as our armies
penetrate the States in rebellion; they
appear to have mote confidence in the
efficacy of resolutions, than they have in
vhtmies over the rebel armies.

On Monday last Mr. NORTON, of Illi-
nois, offered a resolation in the House,
proposing an ameodment to the Consti-
tution for the speedy death of slavery;
and Mr. STEVENS offered another to the
same effect. F,Alo wing this came
another resolution from Mr. A,lll EY, 01
Ohio, givin2. the Hall of the House to the
notorious Gyontik Tn6mpsoN. an Eng-
lish Abolitionist. also 'was, thirty years
ago sent td this country to sow the scuts
t,l Abolitionism. TM. m.iration
he then commenced 11,, :d

plunged out country n rich
comes I,acl, Ilit• e ii hi,

doctrines have pro u,;,..1 ainniwst
and for thi, It is invited by our Aboli-
tion Congress to le, lure in our National
House of Representatives—not for the
widows and orphans of those who have
died in the service but to the families of
the colored soldhrs in the District of
Columbia. So we go.

Rebel Generals at Loggerheads
Johnston and Pemberton and the Siege

of Vicksburg.
The Richmond papers publish General

Johnston's report of the operations on
the Mississippi which resulted in t
of Vicksburg, and it appeiirs that there
is a contradiction between the state-
ments of Johnston and Pemberton. The
report of the latter was noticed in the
Fourth Edit on of the crrnin.z ycz
terday. i!cre is NI kit Gin rnl John
says

"Convinced of the irrt,ossibility of tol-
lecting a sufficient force to break the iu
vestment of Vickst urg. lioultl it 1,, ni

pleted—appreciating the difficulty of ex
tricating the garrison, and ionvim•ed
that Vicksburg and Port Hudson had
lost most of their value by the repeated
passage of armed vessels and transports,
I ordered-the evacuation of both plac:.
General Gardner did not receive this or
der before the investment of Port Hud-
son, if at all.

General Pemberton set aside the order
under the advice of a council ofwar an I
though he had in Vicksburg elgio thou-
sand fresh troops, not dcmoraii7ed
defeat, decided that it was itnpossl ble to
withdraw the army front this positi,n.
with such mnrale and material as to be
of further sur,di the Coo-tit fact
but to hold Vieksburg as long as pt,t,i•
ble, 'with the firm Lope that the .yoviin
ruent may .3 et fa' able to a tist me in

keeping this obstruction to the eneno s
free navigation of the ?diasieeipp, tit r
Vicksburg was greatly imperilled v, n
my instructions front Tollshoma, t, , nu
centrate, were neglect. d. It W- I.o‘t
when my milers of the 1:Alt and
May were disobeyed. To this ions tt
added the Jabot. privations on,l certain
capture of n gallant arms'. when my ot
dere for its evacuation were act aside

"La this reporit I have been compelled
to enter into many detail., and to
some animadversions upon the condo, t
of General Pemberton The on, ii
no plesant task—the other it mist I,RIII
nil duty. Both have been foree‘l upon
me by the official report of General Pun
nerton, made to the War Deparinient
nbtAnd of to we, to whom it was ,lug

Defenses of Richmond
A refugee from Richmond ',LS'S the

New York reports that the deten
see of that city an Vcly t:,icliSiVe and
elaborate. They are in the form of a
serni-eirde, the outer embankment be-
ing continuous, almost without -a break,
around the city. Inside ofthis, another
line ofintrenchments extend around the
city with frequent breaks Between the
ti,vo is a fine military r,oatl, st) thn it is
easy to re enforce any part of the defences
at short notice. These fortifications are
heavily armed Willi the best artillery.
What seems strange to us, at this dis-
tance, is that these exterpdve fortiti,
tions are not nunned be any t onsidura
ble force, but the i•it,zens are foil., d
into companies, ready at the tap of the
drum to proceed to the intrenchments
to resist ins asim A large picket f,
is stationed outside the lines, mid it is

expected if any attacking force approa( h
es, that the alarm can he given in sea-
son for every man to be at his post.
There is nn c-msiderable force of regu-
lar military in the , apital, but Gen k
ett's division is within about thirty

miles, and can re-enforce the home mil-
itia at short notice

We desire to call the ;itt,ntio:i
her and considerate men to a proLeedin
in the House ofRepresentatives at Wash.
ington the other day. Mr. Dawson, of
Pennsylvania, offered the following reso-
lution:

"licsolt,l That the President be requested to
make known by public proclamatioit or other-
wise, to all the country, that w genetel nu,
State now in insurrection shall submit itsell to
the authority of the Federal government, agile-
tined in the constitution, all hostility against
her shall cease, and buck State shall be protect-
ed from all external interference with her local
laws and institutions, and her people shall be
guaranteed the full enjoyment ol all those rights
'which the Federal cunstitul iongal e them."

Against this resolution the adminis-
tration majority of the House voted in
solid column, by which vote they de-
clared that whenever any State now in
insurrection shall submit itself to the
authority of the Federal Government. as
defined in the constitution, all hostility
against her shall NOT cease, and that
such State shall NOT be protected from
all external interference with her local
laws and institutions, and that her pen.
ple shall notr he guaranteed the full en-
joyment of all those rights which the
Federal constitution cave them. Sur li
was the declaration of the administra-
tion majority in the House. And what
is this declaration in fact? It is a decla-
ration of war of subjugation against the
,`truth, however willing the South may
be to return to her obedience to the con-
stitution. It is a declaration of war of
subversion of both State and Federal
constitutions.

When will such war and. and what
will be its end

This is the question which we put to
sober and considerate men.

FRENONT is expected in Wiihin,ton
City to-day. The German organization
are preparing to give him hm enthusias-
tic reception. The President has he•come alarmed at his increasing populari
ty, and is desirous of heading him off.
kfriead of the President yesterday inti-
mated to an ardent Fremonter that Lin-
ciiln was disposed to give him an im-
portant command. "It is too late; he
will not accoPt4t, We intend to make
him President," replied the Fremonter.

NeWS and General Items.
LEONARD InVETT, an eminent

lawybi, is named as the sueeecsor
Owetitovejoy.

A. NEW daily paper will be started in
Washington City, this week devoted to

Fremont's interests.
VALI ANDIGICAM will be chosen a Con-

gressional .delegate to the Chicago Con-
vention from the Rd district in Ohio.

THE rOibrretni.d has pulled down the
Fremont flag, and will support the regu-
larly nominated democratic candidate.

THE rebels had a report that Cumber-
land trap had been captured, but they
acknowledge the story is premature.

THE Ohio State Legislature adjourns
nest Wednesday. Its proceedings have
been so unimportant that the papers at
the Capital have taken no notice of their
proceedings

THERE is a rumor from Washington
that the whole organized militia of the
north is to be called into service for six
months to hold certain points during the
campaign against Richmond.

A LETTER front Madeira states that the
pirate Florida sailed front Funchal Feb-
ruary 29tli The United States sloop-
of-w ar St. Louis was in port; being a
sailing vessel 5hV could do nothing.

Anvicks from the Rio Grande state
that a elect of nine French frigates had
appeared offthr mouth of the Rio Grande,
and that an attack upon Matamoros was
expected. C.rti nes will defend the place
agtkinst

Tin: hula. ~ion - I= <till general that
Chase', lination k not sincere, and
was ,imply done to i;et up :uch a tight
between Lim oln and Fn wont a, to
throw both ovi-iliourd and ,ecnre some
third caniiiihde Jibe himself.

GE prospects now are that there niil
he two Kentneky dcle7ations to the
Chicago ConventiDn,—one represented
by Guthrie e, and the old line
Whigs, and the otherThy Wickliffe, liar
'ley and other:.

THE Trilm W ashingt dispate h
say , a great cornier of atnhulanco' have
gone to the front. An order has been
issued allowing officers and privates of
the invalid corps tit for active duty to
enter the veteran corps.

GENERAI MCCAI t.rx, inste of rail-
roads, took posses inn on the 27th inst.
in the name of the Unit( States, of all
the unfinished locomotives of the Port-
land tile. Company's works. They
were tieing onstructed for the Cirand
Trunk railway

QrITF. a qt:,n)pr.le MI. taken 1,1.,(
anon: the r (or, v..I,c, have frequent,
Wask.m.rton (kohl ,/ the winter. marls
all havalc l'een imprratively orderea
th, ty f, NV an now c ,,rnin;:'
no furl, I,einz mantel ekeept in
C 1111pOrlalli

GLon,,E E I'r,,tt of I, , lo t
(.a the p,,,,tion of Senatorial Ele,im. a-
hiQ (*llLra,tll.llllll, Fill TWA per
wit 11,111 to ran v,o,s the State (luring tilc,

cnqulnu curlon, r ;FM. Stale tlentr,i
t',nnn in t, ill fill if tt,r VR , anrc, 111J1,•.
,111 ,d1/4 1. \ cnilan ,

IT is learned fr,utt t y, client nuthnrity
that Gen. Grant faN"-.1- , the employment of
all General, not in h..'tiYe duty, and that.
in case that is decided on, both Fremont
and McClellan will be assigned com-
mands. The administration is,ofcourse
lIrPost:l t It, but Grant has his own way,
being supreme commander of all the mil -
[arc

8., ti, Ct. AspIIIV, all.
we learn thr. 'il at P.inmila of two
uilllions Ind it lrtlt ,if gold, which the
Golden City brought front California
t 'fly two hundred and seventy thowand
lollars of the troasure ultnses to anti
York city—the ri ,t going. to Eneland

wea.:eie of se unity way thank
:=4,etetan Wellies for the sending of

products td Englan I.
No MI FTA (.1111gls•,. intS

It' alltlitpliZillg the transftr of
ten thom:anil men troni the army to the
navy, the nto pointi‘. lc
refuse, to let the lan he riirrie,l
The naval service IS

h.r ail..t there being ul.war,l+of ihoti
1.. -i

for mint of non

IT ;ecru-, 1., be 11,e Tete' thin,,ti,T,
1,,,t n very heavy \

:it'd pith-, It th it

ilollsr a !ma a
I,ll,llpirly hip h tax ~,, vs ill tut
wish lull ~Cr half lit enue needed
This may be so, unless the heavine-i
ti,e the tt-e ofth,ise

TnE breaking down of the gold pet aa
lators of Wall strect appears to be a mat
ter of some difficulty. The friends of
. :aueriatary Chase attribute the fact to the
disabling amendments put upon the toll
by its enemies, taut there is reason to be
neve that it is owing to the fact that the
honorable 'beret try has entered the spec
ulative arena and offersbut one-fourth of
lane per runt below the market value of
gold.

IN the English !Luse of Comm"ns
Mr. Roebuck made a violent atm, k
upon the F ,1,1 al Go% t•rn mein, satire,
that he would hr e;lad '•if Alllol'l,lll
shipping were snept from the seas
He further said- "The whole proceed
ings of this Arrictioan war are a ldot
upon human nature. And when lam
told that I should have sympathy for the
Northern States Atueri,•a, I nun in
absolute disgust from their hypocrisy.
They are corrupt, they are base, they

are cowardly and they are cruel." Mr
Bright charm teri zed the speech as tot
worthy ofany member of the House

TUE Secretary of State is understood
to Ice in favor of an immediate and ever
getie demonstration against the evident
designs ofthe Mexican Empire and the
French, in connection with the great 1;-

beliion i•-• to Ice regretted it such a
demonstrath-n is really to be made, this
it •-hould have been postponed until thk
moment when its only ellei•t 'oust be to
precipitate us into fresh and most dan-
gerous complications. The appearance
of a fleet of nine or ten French ftigate,
off the mouth of the Rio Grande, of
which fact the government is advised
Icy telegraph, this morning, has a large
significance in connection with this clue,-

tion.
Tni Demßcratic Sidle Convention of

Rhode Island, in a preamble to a serie-
of resolutions, seta forth that a fratrici-
dal war is desolating the land, threaten
inc the permanent destruction of the
Federal Union; that the Administration,
by its conduct ofthe war aml it infringe-
ment of State and individual rights, and,
above all, the employment of the army
to suppress the freedom of elections and
forcing minorities open the people, has
not only protracted the war indefinitely,
brought taxation and financial ruin upon
the country, Mu threatens the ass-allow-
ing, up (Cl* civil liberty in a•fanatical des-
potism. The following are the resolu-
tions :

Resolved. Tll it tee e ireestly invite all our fel-
low citizens of whatever shade of politicalopin-
ion. and under whatever political organizations,
to unite with us in our concerted efforts to place
at the head of our government a man in whose
wisdom. integrity and firmness the country may
rely with hope for a speedy suppression of the
rebellion, the cessation of bloodshed and the
maintenance of the Union which our fathers be-
queathed to us—a Union of independent States
and free people created by theConstitution, and
_to be maintained only by its observance.

Resolved, That the right of suffrage, regulated
by the States. is the only safeguardfor individ-
ual liberty. and must be defended at every haz-
ard.

Resolved, That the Invasion] of Mexico by
France is a violation of the Monroe doctrine.
which would never have been tolerated under a
Democratic administration.

Resolved. That the seeming pro in the
financial affairs of the country is deceitful and
unsound, and that the continuing expansion of
our paper currency and tile extravagance and
corruption In the expenditures of tbe gtOretn-
ment will bear us, unless wiser counsels prevail,
into the gulf of national bankruptcy and aliar-
chy.

, WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 30
-

Misceifmation"brAmalgtirna tion .
From the AnßaouriRepublican. •.'

I :did think that the mixing of the two,
races:of people—the white and black-1::
for which-It seems that a new, pompous
sounding; and. I might add, "highfalu-
tin" word. "miscegenation,"—has been
coined was so degrading to the w bites,
so opposed- o deep-seated and lung-ex-
isting prejudices, so revolting to all re-
fined feeling, that it could not find advo-
cates among those claiming to be educa-
ted, intelligent and refined. But it
seems that such is really the came; and
that there are some sO IOliy-st riCketi , fan
,atical and insane as to openly and boldly
'contend for such an amalgamation as
beneficial to the human race!

Not only are there prejudices against
it among the whites, which have exist-
ed for ages and generations, and will
continue to exist as strong as ever, in
spite o f all attempts to break it down-
which form an impassable wall ofsepar
ation between the two races—but such
an amalgamation was never contempla-
ted or intended by the Creator.

God intended, not only for two races,
white and black, but for the three, white
black and red, or copper-colored, to re
main separate and distinct, without in
termingling, through all time. Had He
not so intended, He would not have ere
ated them of the three different colors,
as He did. Jr is titre that He -made .1
one blood all the nations of the earth, -

as to their common origin from Adam
through Noah; but not of one color.

The-different colors of the human race
had their origin, no doubt, in the family
of Noah; and' for wise purposes of the
Creator in peopling the earth, in con
geniality with its different climates, cur-
hie tic —purposes which Ile he% r
intended to be thwarted by the Mixt mix-
ture of the three races Noah, as is well
known to all persons conversant with
the Bible, had three sons, whose names,
as Anglii ised from the Hebrew, were
Silent, Ham, and Japheth. Now, as all
Hebrew names have a denoting
some peculiarity about the indiviilual
—as Esau means as he was a
"hairy man," and Jacou "supplanter,"
as he supplanted Esau in his birth-right
—so do these three names have cacti a
meaning, in reference to the rulor of the
posterity of each one of these
hhem, aterininir red, Ham Nacl , and
Japheth white; and here the three greet
r,ices, or divisions of the human race,
no doubt had their origin. Now, in di-
vidmg the earth, as embracing the great
Eastern Contirient, where the human
rare had its migin. among these three or

their descendants, Shim hail Asia given
to him, and Ham had Africa, onil Jap
teeth had Europe; each portion or divi-
sion containing a climate, surface. etc..
peculiarly suited to the those of

with it= vitriol], inmates, from Hi,
intense cold of to, in the torrid Leal
of Hindustan, Bormah and \lu:ut is
an.1 Miiii its itnmrn;r and lofty moon
min ranges, its steppes. rte ing
liaily suited to the or upper olor
the race, tt tlic hito roil
the black, tilos:. of Africa, with its in
tense tropical climates, immense 1,11111
inn deserts, malarious ts, tc
tieing best adapted to the tili ,(!.. color( d
race: and those of Europe, with its tem
peratc and genial climate, undulatinil
surface, fertile soil, etc., to the while race
As Japheth's portion was much smaller
than either of the others his, border,
were t,t be enlarged," by the addition lit
America as that was the most centiguou,.
of all the renappropriaterf regions of the
globe; as the climate, surbri e, etc„ t were
better adapted to the Nt hilt• tact than to
either of the other twa,:and Japhoth's
liorders could not have enlarzi
in any other way, Australia or New
Holland being a large island belcingillii
to sate. •,

or copper-colored, inhabit a ountry t.
which they have no right by prinueti ni

tore, according to the -the division
the caulk aiming the dis, enidints of
Noah," and the perquisite of eu. h iiir is
ion, and are rapidly melting away, and
destined ultiin atel.r 11,, t
and so will all the-mi.e, la, e t , Si hit h
have any of their blood in them, as the
Mexicans, and other Similar mixed rile t•-•
nn the American continent, whirli hay:
Indian ur negro bli od in them

with which the order is received. The
'ponsolidation of the corps gives thifi.Zarmy greater strength. The generals
command them are conspicuous Coil
their gallantry and ability. Only krioltk
in the department where bUllets Oist*:
there is a-strong probability& that 7,,T1 may
soon meet in the field th6kte brave Etol
diers with whom I have hOgi BO ippg
sociated with pride and diginctici*

Major General Volunteers.
Major-General Newton.

lIEA 111.tits FIR ,T CORPS, March 2
In relinquishing command I take oc-

casion to express the pride and pleasure
I have experienced with you, and my
profound regret al our separation.

indentified by its services with the
history of this war, the First corps gave
at Gettysburg a crowning proof of valor
and endurance in saving from the enemy
the strong position upon which the hat
tle was loughi. The terrible losses
suffered by the corps on the Ist of July
attest its supreme devotion to the coun-
try. Though the title 01 the corps may
not survive the present changes, history
will not be silent upon the magnitude
of it,

.1 >ETN NFWToN, Major GenC•rgit

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH
EiEl!!!!

The reeept ton Cl the exchanged ('on
federate prisoners in Riithmond is thus
described by the WK!. We never saw
a greater crowd than assembled to wel-
come home the Confederate prisoners—-
sixty otticersaud eleven hundred privates
—who came by ling or truce boat to City
Point on t4ateirday. The landing at
Itocketts and the neighboring hills were
thronged and crowed n ill' those who re-
ecived them there, and the air was rent
with the it( spon,ive acclaims of the peo-
ple ttnd the prisoners. Governor Smith
was at the landing to tender Virginia's
welcome and Virginia's hospitality to
her own and her sisters' sins. The
State Guard, with it band of music., e,
ported them to the Capital square,
where another V/1,1 crowd hailed them
with every manife,tation of joy, and
where abundant refreshments had ttecn
cent by the eiti7 ,llq There they were
met by Pre,ident who passed
throth IC Eno, and gave them

nrdHl addressed
11 wat S,lne 1,11:111 .1111i1 f'111101,1:1StiC
chcc rinv

Inc.:01111r f Fire.. in Richmond
The Richmond priper, give details of

nu incendiary tire in that city, in close
prosholly t. the t onh•derate War De-
pat ino nt, the too(of which caughtfire

nitime. The E7,Thi,er heads its
.;port —De,trii; Conting,ration_
Ai -tot Rife in the Heart of the coy_
Fut None hut ,touthronc• Guard. --
Ti, the 10c.9 at a

4 donor The
iron foundry of Bak( r C;; engaged in
the nvinut:h•turi h;r the Con_

rarc :o‘. avis sin; ng the
huilOing. destroyed. Power's celehra-
trd statue W:t-thinzton had a narrow
e.,:etite The ten; immt4 tle:-trovt•.l he-
hinged the I,l.ttinit-i fraternity.

But this is not all It has Isten shown.
I,v carefully prepared tald,-, hi, I,
uw .+oine vcar- now 11:1v,

1,0561- 451,111, ( 1,11( 11,4 al 11:111,1 Gun
ercue, t that the av, r ige length °flit, ot

the the ftuit of this -misceg, nd

lion,- is much ..),,rt,tr titan that of either
the white or the black race. andit-well-knownto :ill ,•areful rs, that
the mulatto has a 111,,-e delicate and 1,•,-
hardy consittuticn, and i more liable to
disease, than either the w bite or hitch
race; which Facta show plainly that the
mixture is contrary to nature and in
iintravention to the plans or designs 01

the Creator, in this division of color
While they are thus inferior In Loth
races, the tohtte and Out red, and are
teliertrotliy superior to the real, multi tl
negrh, more sensible and -prightly, from
the) w'iite blood in them, and in prop,:
ton as y approach the while, they
are, in these respects, just as interior tai
the white as superior to the negro. It
1 hist i4l.l.lscegenatinn- is capable of pi,
iloeLiigt such a superior rata- nt people,
the amalgamation of all throe rare- ,,
white, Indian and negro, ought in poi
duce a still superior race But IN hat arc
the facts in the ease plow is it in hlexi
co, where this has bet n the rase'- It
is well-known that the mixture of the
Spaniard and the negro has pr,dnited
race mean anti low, anti derrraiind
enough; but that of .the three-- w bite,
negro and Indian—is said to he tin
meanest, lowest and most degraded on
earth, except, perhaps, the litittenleo,
and native Australians '

The i\hir ni i- unimportant New-,
iron Jaek:ouviile. Floriha, reprmient,
evc•rytliinz quit t in that quarter

IiIIEME

In conclusion, I will venture the athr-
tnetioa that not one of these zealous ad-
vocates of the doctrine of "iniscegena
lion" would he willing to make a pract,-

application of it in his own case, and
negro woman; or for hip own son

to marry one, or to give his daughter in
marriage to a ,servo man ' No, not they
They are willing for others to try it, but
they themselves are the last ones un cart II
to carry it out practically Like the
Pharisees of old—and there is a g, od
deal of the Pharisee in these matters--
they are willing to —Lind hurdens upon
others," which they will not touch with
one of their own fingers.

Farewell Addresses of the Gen-
erals.

The following are the g(•neral orders
of Generals Pleasanton, French and
Newton, bidding farewell to the men
belonging to their recent commands

Brigadier General Pleasanton

HEADti.RS. CAV. CORPS, ARMY (IF

TIIE POTOMAC, March 25
Having. been relieved irom duty w .th

the Army of the Potomac, the regret of
separation from the many personal ftSSO-
c ations established in the cavalry corps
becomes more impressive by the devo-
tions, generosity, and noble daring that
has been exhibited throughout one of
the most eventful periods in the history
of the war. The brave seek no higher
tribute than the confidence of their com-
mander. Your glorious deeds testify to
the trust you have maintained so sacred-
ly. Continue to be animated by the
same spirit that now guides your colors
to victory, and you will reap thereward
of duty to yourselves, your country, and
your God.

A PLEABANTO.O Major General
Mayor-OeneralFrench.

EtRADQ.R9 THIRD ARMY CORPS,
BRANDY STATION, March 24... j

Having been detached from the Anny
of the Potomac in consequence of its re-
organization into three corps, I desire to
express the personal feelings of regret

itgF'''A FACT

Is It n Dye

1864.

Eio,je VAL.
i1,r107 ) WoodiWoodStreet''

Our preagol6eid on Fifth street having, of

lafitorea*nore undealrabie for ou
business,be sineac s7l*::beg Winn,:ounce that we • will re
move olleiStUSlttAtitlßE, on the IST OF
APRIL next, to

122 WO-OD STREET,
Four Doors Above sth St.,

Nearly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company

exclusive agency for

S'l' F.I7.INIVAIr"S PIANOS

Wlll remain In our possession as before.

• KLEMM BRO,

BCERHAVE'S HOLLAND BIT-
TERS,

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters,
Hcerhave's Holland Bitters,
licerhave's Holland Bitters,
licerhave's Holland Bitters,
ficerhave's Holland Bitters,
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters,
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters,
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters,

Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
'lwo Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fitly Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred andFifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Honored and Fifty Dozen on hand.

Having so large a stock on hand I am prepared
to sell to those who wish to purchase by the doz-
en at a slight reduction from manufacturers'
prices. Those dealing in these superior Bitters
will find it to their interest to call and learn my
prices. A large stock of DID GS, PATENT
MEDICINES, PERFUMERI, TOILET All-
TII:LES, &e., &c., on hand and at low prices.

ISEPH FLEhIING, DRUGGIST, corner 01
the Diamond and Market street. mh2l3-4t

HERNIAOR RUPTURE CURED.
—We are prepared to treat successfully

all cases of rupture In young persons, most cases
in middle aged, and In some cases cf old persons
having fitted up an extensive establishment for
manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters.
In peculiar cases or where persons desire any

style of truss not on hand we will manufacture
to order. Having the largest stock in thecity a❑
persons requiring trusses will dad it to their ad-
vantage to call.

Dr. Pil'iaA_Rß will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters,

Besides our own manufacture we have a large
stock of

'Ritter & Penfield's Oelebrated Trusses,
Dr 6 1 4 Pitch's Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,
FRENCH, ENGLIF;H and GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
=ll

Elastic Stockings, Bandages, &c
At the Pittsburgh Drug House,
Pc-n-triENc. 8 IWGFAIM

APOTHECARIES,
corner of Fourth and Market streets, Pittsburgh

sel2-Iyd-e
Yanke( q, in \ , the Eq ,i , / 1,*. / , are block-
,,dinz lit -_,:, ilCe 11\ 1 r four lunts ill:, EgrTO RESTORE THE SICK TO
~,le of N wit rn. and ha ..e mounted i HEALTH—The blood must be purified
200-p,,uri,le: riti ,• zuri at the mouth of

see fg emquedatic tineosf arStVa eva which do not pos-
Bitehelor' ,, Creek,immediately on the charge its Impurities into thehe ho

ing s hweeti.ootto.uATD.s-
1.011,, „r ;I. N. u -,' Th'• Yanh,•.• lit eel n'. PILLS possess this quality in a high de-
li 'Sr IA 1,. 1., ~ ~:i1„ 11,,I . .,t ~ I „,,t -. 000 gree, and should be In every family. They are

equally useful for children and adults; adapted..
I lent. i“ 'LI (11mut. to both sexes, and are as innocent as bread, yet

k ..I, ..t .1, I ,I,!y -11,5, i' 11 Vir,ll 111 :he most,eeffectiveonl ,a ,..,eoa b medicine.ieraof Springville, Intl,Pt: I, h.•••I 1.-,m r t‘. th • dicem-Mu ,•1 writes to Dr.. Brandrejunder date of May lit 'h:
Gelt, ral (11l alll'- . !eVell ,•11 to the LiOl ll- , 10th
reliant I/Puri-31,W 1, ,f4 "I have used your Invaluable Vegetable Urn-

military ( \ They all Rife( I. always%ureA7e7et/awhen since Odigteir have

1.. r • hi', o ..„y he of no avail. I have been the meansof my neigh-

shaot7s;iitatniisehuhied,tv..eds oefiVellaers'thousand ivorthand I emsLa- iit ‘t It. ttuntet a ma.,10::
nt the art t war but :n,. c— ;11. in blessed health through their use.

per cent .are
Milk II he Ni It rI 11,15 b,.0,1) He was used in this region for Bilious and Liver Dis--

,• ii esiaistehs,nyee eest pe Meute, stiene deein all ir h heteu;rtiatttiec case eresau.I ki c- 0 I tunc)--t-it ano the great reliance in sicknes, and I trustFYour
• • ,•„ tIL ,1„ ttifli ' The tub I venerable life may be long spared to prepare sov iec eeslleensete a dner e Fine forthe useofman. •1, , it it. ,11 Ifiniat.% 3!6litivS and ,)f priceby the gross."

w hat .1 , in hint in the future, ! Sold by ThAuAr So`REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
: a YE:ly pit birth by th 111110 lid it and by all respectable dealers in medicines.

ua.l7-iyd&wc' 11, proved gr it :
10 rat I nth, tt, quicknct-a ATTENTION, VOLUNTEERS t—-ii the power 10 itwield brute Inn 115For the derangements of tho system in-

t% t I, aria apt r‘ -,- in taking ,d iau eldelltal to the change of diet, Wounds, Erup-
t., zt• folly. In the nett tions and Exposures which every volunteer is
fi_liableto there are no remedies so safe conven--111 111t1 I 01,1'1.0111 viTher t' 1111,4 lent and reliable as HOLLOWAY'S' PILLS

.1 ut-ithcr la, kuf vitrilance, AND OINTMENT. If the reader of this " no-
n, 0 lack billt v „ill thitce" cannot get a box of Pills or Ointment from

\ I' Ilit. 3:1V,I11 i Uitt\ Ctl i traut:e sntoreine,heinsclolasire T gletth heim wamhri eth et, tomlrdiei
allt mail a box free of expense. Many dealers
will not keep my medicines ()ahead because theyBeal It, Tht.l. 4.,‘ a ii,ll)le.
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'The I racy ha, brat atil...cdoni make. 35 cents, as cents, and $1,40 per box or

in a Swap ling Gen. Neal Dttn ' pot. mh2B-Iwc
tha n traded ~th W, II b' Lev. -_ .

THE CONFESSIONS AND EX-ilierc e, \ i r W.1.; a perfeetl) usele., mot IW- PLR' lENL'E OF AN INVALID—Pub-rid nal, in a iiiiiii at‘ point It vices, or j lished for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO
any other point, it i- Ncal Dow. 1..e1 , is YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from

Nervous Debility, Premature Deca4 of Man-n ~rth at least ir,ri \ i LOll5-111%1 likt IrOli hoodokes supplying atthasamethne HE ma, ,,a
~, ,1111 117,,,

\
.P Sitt.inait. By one who has cured htmseh

--., yafterundergoing considerable quackery.
Tut.. \\ ac- ,1,1 Lau- ( .111ilLethad BlictinL'toaldtdres:envelope,aiagecop„ler2dof tauthor.

71 iirmmi ted si..s., on t e -terday and lasi NATHANIEL MAYFA[R, esq.,
n;Oit uifoti the to \ 1 ill, and u ill get tethi-3mdaaw Bedford, Kings co., N. Y.
till ,11',11 St 11, tin hill 1,1 the Illiddh• (if - -

-

111, tceel. Tlil Y :I.1 tIIVI t, 1 ic a SSA)ii . s it.../3.DENTISTRY.—TEETH E. N-
tracted without 'pain by the use of Dr.am en,in i i i i i la\ i n z u lie.k, (Jill., dollar a oudry'a apparatus. '

gallon. 1,, tal, ,-ifs I, n tin Ist -I. May .J. F`. IIit.)VJE`MA.N,-
i, xt. Thi, i-, in accordance with the DENTIST .

re, ninmenclation ~t* Clia,o and Commis All wart warranted
•ioin r 1,, Sr ir They also derided by a 131 Smithfield Street,
unanimous vine not to tax any article on jub-tyd PITTSBURGH.
hand that hail alto my paid a recularly .

_

inip,,sed tax. -SAMUEL KERRJ. t. OORNIVELL

agr.CORNWE.LL & KERR,
t'oRN Mild the Irish waiter,

tee hal en 't if it corn bafe CARRIAGE MANUFACTURET,S,
Silver and Brass Platers,

47-13t.iii.'-iiTrNA's'LE'f7;;"tile,,HOßSE And manufacturers of

cures laineness„,its. Read Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
the following

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,0hosroN, July 7th, 18.
(near the Bridge,)Di rut., —lt e ‘• used tor the past }ear

your lbw,' Liniment for lameness kicks, cuts, Jus-lld PITTSBURGH.
bruise:, and colic, and in every instance tounil it
ti hest artbde I vier trued in this circus comps-
"v semi me HY. dozen, as It Is tt,e null Y1111111,111r i` la, now We have 109 horses, some ;1.4
rry t hi. 41. AI CI .10 not want to leave

toxin without It. HYATT FlitIST, Ar in A mburgli Ix Co.'s Menagerie.
''cil.l by "I I IiEDPATI3, Pittsburgh, and "Aall respectable Druggists. (Itttce, 541 CurilAndt

street. New Yolk ilts We =

~-` r' ~ ~,

-BRADBURY'SNEIV TILING UNDER THE
,ITN,

In its coloring power—marchlesk
Lt nli its ingredients—% rg,t
lu its oPoration—natural
lu Its beautuying results--Amduring.In its tend ene y—presery nttt e
In its 1.1. 1.11,411t)-1111equslie‘l.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

Is pronounced both by tlic World of Science and
the war: I of F Ashion. the linear preparation ever •
Invented by Oct to recttty the short comings of , S3EVE V111.44`1' PRIZESNature.

Manufactured .T. I'ATADORO, No. 6 Received within a month at State Fain andAstor H,use. 0' York All Drug-:rims. Applied by 'di Hair illAsat,ra

I=3

PIANOS!
The most PO t 9 ERFUL and ELEGANT

toned instruments manufactured

in the country

Institutes. We are alai) agents for
Schomacker& Co,'G and Boardman & Gray's

Well-known excellent PIANOS, and
S. D.& H.W.SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS
iIapERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT***

1 instrument are invited to call and examineIn the year 1555 Mr. Mathews first prepared , before porebssi,,t; elsewhere. - Amongthose whothe VENET IA N HAIR LIVE; since that time have purchased tnese instruments in this vieini-it has been used by thousands, and !lino instance
has It failed togivree entisatisfaction. ! ty wetakepleasure in referring toAllen Kra-

vier eSq. Bateman (hoe, esq, AlleSketir aft);The VENETTA.N DYE is the cheapest in the , "(Ail, McCurdy, (of Park, McOurdY& o.,)1,Mrs.world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each ItleGuity, Oakland: Dr. Jonas R. McClintock,bottle contains double the quantity of dye in A. Hoeveler,esq., Richard Bard, esq., East Lit-those usually sold for Si. erty ; John Quinn, esq., Dr. D. M. Hostetter, D.The VENETIA N DYE is warranted not to in- M. Book, esq., Pittsburgh.
lure the hair or scalp in the Slightest degree.

The VENE 'IAN DYE works with rapidity A Guarantee of 5 years ist-Ith each in-
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation strunuent.
whatever. WARM-IMM & HAIM,The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not itide,crock Sole Agents for Pittsb _ugh and Western Pa.,or wash out—one that is as permanent as thehair No. 2 St. Clair at., near Suspension Eridge.itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents. ,

A. 1. MA THEWS. Agitir A general assortment of Musical Goods
, .

..I leneral Agent, I ._. thoid at N 1 . , always' ontand. athl
el Go manutacturer ol MATHEW,'AnN 1,0HAIR 1 maLINWS PATEINT'LAMP CIDERINEYsates, the best hair dreasimt, in use. Price 'l5

• _Us 1 OLEA.NEIL—No Mere Ohletneys brokencents. janl6-11d '
' in cleaning. It cleanse ehltnney without wash-__

.
--

. trig and Is the only artiele In market that
‘,7' .ENETIA N HAIR DYE, VENETIAN 1 cleans a chimney properly. FM; tale'n't the
V LINIMENT and CRISTA.BOHO'S HAIR • principal Lamp Storesiatel at-theLatap-and Oil

DYE, sold at ' Store of .. ' • -- ' ' - -
JCS FLEMING'S DRUG STORE, • • , “: ' 'WELDON & KELLY,

Con of the Diamond and Market at. m 122 Agents for the Manufacturers. -

FOURTH WARD, ALLEGHENY
CITY.—At a meeting of thecitizens of ther ourth ward, held at the house of E. F. A. Faul-

haber, on Saturday evening, March26th, the fol-
lowing resolutions was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the School Directors of the
Fourth ward., Allegheny city, be requested to
get the expression of the voters ofthe ward at as
early a day as possible on the Bounty Tax ques-
tion, in such mode as they may deem beat toae-
cure the fullest expression of the people,

And it was further
Resolved, That James Caldwell, D. M. Book

and Edwin .511lea he a committee to inform the
School Directors of the above resolution, it'd
that they urge upon them immediate action.

[Signed] A. M. BURCHFIELD, Preet
Attest : J. C. PATTERSON, Seel".
At a special meeting of the School Directors of

the Fourth ward, Allegheny held at theSandia-
street SchoolHouse on Monday, March 28th,

pursuance of the above, the followingresolu-
tions were adopted :

Resolved, That the voters of the Fourth ward
be requested to assemble at their respective'elec-
tion precincts, on WEDNESDAY, March 'Mb,
between the hours of 1 and 8 o'olocitp.ol.4 and
there vote by ballot their wishes in regard to the
issuing of bonds and levying a tax for tl*pur-
pose of paying bounties to volunteers to till the
quota of the ward under the recent calls of the
President of the 'United States f0r700,000 men.

Resolved, That notice of the tame of bidding
the election be given by postingbills thrOughOut
the ward and that it be published in all Modally
papers of Pittsburgh, German and Eng:Usk:and
by putting a notice of the election into #sty
house in the ward, ifpossible.

Resolved, That the ballots be prepared' s fol-
lows : for those who are in favor of Issuing the
bonds and levying the tax, the tickets.read
"l'ax."lor those opposed "No Tax" and theelec-
non cancers be requested to hold the election.

Rewired, 'rbat*lt Is desiraMe that every quali-
fied citizen should deposit his.,fote. The ques-
tion is a grave one; every citizeU is interested ;
therefore let every citizen indicate his views.

BENJ. LUPTON, Ohairnian;
JOHN S. SLAGLE,
R. B. FRANCIS,
EMORY GLEASON.

S. W. BARKER, Seey. mh3o-1 t
iNTFI WARD VOT

01 election will be held on WEDNESDAT,
➢iarch 30th. between thehours of3 and 7 orclot*n. m., at the School. House, for thepar-pose of
hsvin;ox expression on the subject of the
School Board lasulne• Bounty Fund Eandstand
levying a tax to meet the same, for the payment
of bounty to volunteers to till their quota_ The
election to be conducted by the regular Board of'Election Officers. Tickets, Tax or NoTax.

By order,
NINTH WARD SCHOOL BORED.

rala3o-1 t

SPRING STOCK OF

PIANOS
Now beingreceived by the subscriber from the
factories of
CHICHERINCi & SONS,

HAZELTON BROS.,
JARDINE & BON,

W. P. EMERSON,
MILLER, GIBSON & Co.,

&C., &C.
Prices From $225 to 11860.

Purchasers are solicited to call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

OUA.S. O 1112=011.
81 Wood id.mk2a

IFO3I PAMELSI-1,31 ITAT NOF
Canud Wood Mouldings, in gold. lad

matfor oakPaper Harr For aslarbtitstatuall.r
En Wood street

MEM 3•:"J

TO-DM ADVERM ,~ :d:

FIFTH STREET
Have received their

SPRING STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES
C%ll early- and Eecure bargains. Remember

the place
•

Concert }tall Shoe Store,

62 FIFTH STREET,
mll3O

PROSPECTUS OF

THE PHILADELPHIA "AGE,
1 *3 43 9. .

The Only Democratic Daily Journal.
Publiahed in PhiladelphLa.

THE UNION, THE CONSTITUTION, AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF

THE LAWS

THE DAILY A.G.la,
Which advocates the principlesand policy of the
Democratic party, is issued every morning, (Sun-
days excepted,) and contains the LATEST TEL-
EGRAPHIC NEWS from all parts of the world;
with carefully prepared articles on Government,
Politics, Trade, Finance, etc., and prompt edi-
torial comments on the questions and affairs of
the dm ; Market Reports, Prices Current, Stock
Quotations, Marine Intelligence, Reports of
Public ;Gatherings,Foreign and Domestic Cor-
respondence, Legal Reports, .Theatrical Criti-
cisms, Reviews of Literature, Art and Music,
Agricultural /Matters, and discussions of whal-
e, er subject is of general interest and importance.

'FILE WEEKI_AV AGE,
Is a complete compedium of the NEWS OF
THE WEEK, and contains thechief editorials,
the prices currendlind market reports, stock quo-
tations, correspondence and general news mat-
ter published in the DAILY AGE. It also con-
tains a great variety of other matter, rendering
it in all respects a first-class family journal, par-
ticularly adapted to the Politician, the Mer-
chant, the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Literary
man, and all classes of readers. It has, in fact,
every characteristic of a LIVE NEWSPVER,
fitted for the Counting House, the Workshop,
the Farmer's Fireside and the General Reader.

IMMECI
DAILY. WEEKLY.

1 year, by mail .18,00 1 year, by mail..s 2,91
6 months .... 4,00 6 months 1,00
3 months ...... .... 2,00 3 m0nth5........ im

For any period less'Clubs of 10 - 17,50
than three months, at, 20 30,00
the rate of seventy-fivelwith an extra copy Trrst-
cents per month. .55 for,getting up the

club.
Pet ENT REQVIIItT, INVARIABLYIF Atrciotoz.

Specimen copies of the Daily and Weekly trill
be sent gratis to any address, on application.

Glossbrenner & Welsh,
No 630 CI-IF_s-TN LT T,m1,30-1td& w

FRENCH CHINTZ.

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No 23 Fifth Street.

HAoNIK ON HAND A LARGE STOCK

'french Chintz and Percales,
Some Entirely New Styles.

mh3u-lt

Java Annual Coffee.

THE HIGH PRICES OF COFFEE,
tike ruoLasseii makes us look around to get

It cheaper by raising it ourselves. This Cof-
fee was brought from Java to Quebec, Canada,
where I got the seed. It to as near the RIo as
sorgo is to the best of syrup. If planted about
the lath of May in good soil, yields largely.
The pods look like Coiree ; it grows about two
feet high, with a woody stem like a bush. I
will send enough for seed for V. My ridißessis

E. L. NORRIS,
Felicity, Ohio.mll3O-1 td&.3tw


